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LONDON: Jose Mourinho had his excuses
ready-made for a 1-0 home defeat to RB
Leipzig that leaves Tottenham needing to recre-
ate their escape acts of last season to progress
to the Champions League quarter-finals. Al-
ready without Harry Kane due to a long-term
hamstring injury, the news that Son Heung-min
could miss the rest of the season with a frac-
tured right arm on Tuesday was a body blow to
Spurs’ chances of progressing. “It’s like going to
a gun fight without bullets, so we did what we
could do,” concluded Mourinho, who bristled at
criticism of his set up.

As the Portuguese complained about his lack
of resources, it was easy to forget that Leipzig
were the novices at this stage of the competi-
tion. Tottenham progressed further in the
Champions League for the past three years
under Mauricio Pochettino, culminating in a
rollercoaster run to last season’s final. A similar
run this season is hard to imagine with even
Mourinho questioning how his side muddles
through to the end of the season without their
two top goalscorers.

“What I am worried with is not with the 1-0
because the 1-0 is an open result. The 1-0 you
can perfectly go there and win the tie,” added
Mourinho. “What worries me is that these are
our players for I don’t know how many matches.
We have to play in two days again. We could
see Lucas (Moura) absolutely dead, (Steven)
Bergwijn absolutely dead, (Giovani) Lo Celso
dead.” Given his paucity of options up front,

Mourinho needs to get the best from those he
does have.

However, Dele Alli stormed off when he was
replaced 20 minutes from time and slammed his
boots down in the dugout. “I think he was angry
with his performance, not with me,” insisted
Mourinho. “I think he understood why I took
him off and the team improved.” Mourinho
needs to get Alli back onside and back to the
form of his early weeks in charge at Spurs if
they are to make it back into the competition
next season. A run of three straight Premier
League wins despite far from perfect perform-
ances has lifted Mourinho’s men to fifth in the
table. That could be enough for Champions
League football next season due to Manchester
City’s two-season ban from European football
by UEFA.

However, Tottenham have their fate to finish
in the top four and guarantee another season of
Champions League riches. They trail Mourinho’s
old employers Chelsea by just a point ahead of
their trip to Stamford Bridge tomorrow. “The
Chelsea players were watching this game on TV,
with nice sparkling water with lemons and bis-
cuits, enjoying the game and we play tomorrow
at 12 o’clock,” added Mourinho, again preparing
his excuses.

Yet, patience is already wearing thin with
Mourinho’s tactics after another home game in
which Spurs were happy to be dominated in
possession and hoped to take their chance on
the counter-attack. Manchester City and

Southampton were wasteful before falling to
defeat in north London in recent weeks, but the
hosts’ luck ran out against a Leipzig side that
showed why they are threatening Bayern Mu-
nich’s grip on the Bundesliga.

“I don’t know what they are doing,” Spurs
legend Glenn Hoddle told BT Sport. “I don’t see

a team pressing together and I don’t see a team
with good movement when they’ve got posses-
sion. “They look like a team just hoping they
play well and get a break.” Mourinho is certainly
hoping his injury list gives him a free pass even
if it goes wrong in three competitions between
now and the end of the season.— AFP 

Mourinho uses injury woes to 
escape inspection of Spurs style

LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s Portuguese head coach Jose Mourinho (right) shakes hands with Tottenham
Hotspur’s English midfielder Harry Winks after losing the UEFA Champions League round of 16 first Leg football
match between Tottenham Hotspur and RB Leipzig at the Tottenham Hotspur Stadium in north London, on Feb-
ruary 19, 2020. — AFP 

PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain travelled to
Borussia Dortmund desperate to finally make
their mark on the Champions League knock-
out stage but left on the receiving end of a de-
feat which threatens to derail yet another
European campaign. The aftermath saw an
unhappy Neymar pointing the finger of blame
at his own club with coach Thomas Tuchel
clearly in the firing line. The world’s most ex-
pensive player scored a potentially precious
away goal for the French club, but a brace by
the exceptional Erling Braut Haaland gave
Dortmund a 2-1 win to take to Paris for the re-
turn leg of their last-16 tie on March 11.

The danger is that a familiar story is unfurl-
ing for PSG, who had gone three and a half
months unbeaten before their trip to Germany.
Far too strong for their domestic rivals, but
unable to cope with the step up in intensity at
the business end of the Champions League.
Humiliated by second-leg comebacks at this
stage by Manchester United last year and
Barcelona in 2017, beaten by Real Madrid in
2018, it is four years since the Qatar-owned
club won a Champions League knockout tie.

Sporting director Leonardo recently tried
to remove some of the pressure going into the
Dortmund tie when he said: “This is not life or
death, it’s a game of football.” However, an-

other exit at this stage would be immensely
damaging for the PSG project. Would Kylian
Mbappe and Neymar, the two most expensive
players in world football, really stick around
for another crack at the competition? Despite
his goal, Neymar looked off the pace in Dort-
mund, short of match sharpness having missed
his team’s previous four games with a rib
problem which he insisted was not serious. 

PSG’s desire to wrap the Brazilian in cotton
wool for the last fortnight was understandable,
after he missed the United tie 12 months ago
with a foot injury and the second leg against
Madrid in 2018 because of a similar problem.
But it proved detrimental, according to the
player himself. “The club decide, so sadly I
had to respect their decision. But that ended
up being bad for me and my teammates,” he
told Brazilian media after the game.

“I was genuinely injured, I had a fissure in
a rib. But it was nothing that should have pre-
vented me from playing. 

“They postponed my return again, and
then postponed it again and again. “I under-
stand the club’s fear, because I missed the last
16 in each of the last two years. I respect the
decisions, but it can’t be that way, because it
is the player who ends up suffering.—AFP 

Neymar and PSG face
fight to avoid new fiasco

LONDON: Jose Mourinho’s return visits to
Stamford Bridge have not always been the most
cordial but tomorrow’s clash between Chelsea
and Tottenham Hotspur promises to be espe-
cially charged. Since taking over at Tottenham in
the wake of Mauricio Pochettino’s sacking in
November, Mourinho has engineered a revival
at the club even if his side’s limitations were cru-
elly exposed in defeat by RB Leipzig in the
Champions League on Wednesday.

Yet it is Tottenham’s Premier League posi-
tion, not their Champions League campaign,
that Mourinho will be judged on at the end of
the season, and tomorrow’s game gives Spurs a
chance to nudge above Chelsea into the top
four. That would be quite a feat. When he took
over Tottenham were languishing in the bottom
half of the table, 12 points behind Frank Lam-
pard’s side.

Tottenham have notched up a three-match
winning run in the Premier League, albeit uncon-
vincingly, featuring a scratchy win over Norwich
City followed by fortuitous victories against
Manchester City and Aston Villa. They have been
helped too by the faltering form of Chelsea,
whose 2-0 defeat by Manchester United on
Monday means they have gained only six points
from the last 18 on offer and whose home results
are of particular concern. It is not only Totten-
ham who have closed in. While Mourinho’s side
are one point behind in fifth, Sheffield United are

two behind and Manchester United three.
Wolverhampton Wanderers and a resurgent

Everton are also only six points behind fourth
place. Mourinho on Wednesday lamented the
strain on his squad, a situation not helped by the
long-term absence of Harry Kane and now Son
Heung-min who broke his arm in last week’s 3-2
win at Villa, a game in which he scored twice. He
also criticized the lunchtime kickoff for tomor-
row’s derby, especially considering his side
played on Sunday afternoon and then again on
Wednesday in the Champions League.

“The Chelsea players were watching this
game on TV, with nice sparkling water, with
lemons and biscuits enjoying the game, and we
play tomorrow at 12 o’clock,” Mourinho said
when interviewed by BT Sports in the aftermath
of the defeat by Leipzig. “Thanks for the choice.
We cannot even sleep well until 10.30 or 11. We
have to wake up at 7.30 for the game.”

Sympathy will be in short supply across Lon-
don though, where Chelsea’s fans might still be
rubbing their eyes in disbelief at the sight of
Mourinho, once idolized at Stamford Bridge
where he won three Premier League titles, in
charge of Tottenham. If that idea still seems
strange, the thought of him leading Tottenham to
victory there will be particularly unpalatable.

Chelsea won 2-0 at Tottenham in December
with Willian scoring twice and Spurs having Son
red-carded. —Reuters

Mourinho takes Spurs to Chelsea
as top-four battle heats up


